
New Brunswick Scientific’s Innova freezer line now includes a

new slender-styled upright -86°C freezer for labs tight on space.

The Innova U360 features an advanced new user interface with

extra large display, automated data logging and more. Like the

other Innova models in the line, this freezer uses Vacuum

Insulation Panel technology to slim down wall thickness,

providing greater storage capacity in a reduced footprint.

This freezer shares the same quality construction and system

advantages as our original Innova models — see the full line

brochure for details. Advanced new features of Model U360

are highlighted below.

LARGE CAPACITY, SMALL FOOTPRINT
360 liters (12.7 cubic feet): Holds up to 252 2" boxes
Narrow Design: Only 67 cm (26.4”) wide, including the handle.
Fits into tight spaces and through narrow doors

EXTRA-LARGE INNOVA DISPLAY
Bright, Easily Read, ergonomically located, backlit LCD
On-Screen System Messaging: displays setpoints as well as
alarms and operating conditions 
Up to 30-Day Data Storage: temperature, alarms and door
openings are automatically logged for on-screen graphing.
Downloadable to PC with optional communication ports

SUPERIOR USER CONTROLS
Intuitive Menu, multiple sensors, and flexible programming
of alarms, user ID and passwords provide total system security
and control. See next page for sample display screens
Communications Ports: PS2 standard. RS-485 & Ethernet
ports optional

ADVANCED INNER DOOR SYSTEM
Inner Doors: Insulated and gasketed. Reduce cabinet tempera-
ture fluctuations and limit cold air loss, reducing recovery time
and energy consumption. Lightweight, easily removable
Simple Push/Pull Latch System avoids icing issues

REDUCED NOISE LEVELS
Advanced Compressor Housing significantly reduces running
noise. Quiet operation allows unit to be placed next to your
work area 

With Advanced Design, Sophisticated Control and Automated Data Logging Capability!

NEW BRUNSWICK SCIENTIFIC

INNOVA® U360, SLIM-STYLED SPACE-SAVING -86°C FREEZER

This 360 liter (12.7 cu.ft.) capacity freezer is less
than 67 cm (27”)  wide, and designed to fit where
many other freezers simply can’t go.  Features an
extra-large display with built-in data logging and
graphing capability. Three insulated inner doors
limit cold air loss, and a heated air vent with
plunger prevents vacuum formation for easy-open-
ing throughout the day. 
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INNOVA U360 FREEZER 

Large character display provides immediate review of important
parameters "at a glance" from a distance. Intuitive menu system
and directional arrows provide simple access & control of all
parameters. Display screen measures 4.75” x 2.7” (12 x 6.8 cm)

On-screen messaging and
time-date stamp tells you
exactly what’s happening
and logs when it happened

Flexible alarm programming

helps avoid false temperature
alarms and allows greater user
flexibility in alarm control

Multiple sensors and up to

30 days of data storage

provide a graphic record
of all system temperatures
and activity, including door
openings

Sophisticated diagnostics

allow system engineers to
diagnose most issues over
the phone, saving you time
and money

User ID and password 

functions provide multiple
levels of security and 
control including alarm
acknowledgement log

OPTIONS & ACCESSORIES

Padlock Adapter Kit - allows up to 2 padlocks to be
added to outer door handle
Communication Kit - includes RS485 and 
Ethernet ports
Voltage Stabilizer,120V models only, modulates
incoming line voltage
Innova Aluminum Racks, for 2”, 3” & 4” boxes
7-Day Paper Chart Recorder, 

CO2/LN2 Backup Kits

ORDERING INFORMATION, CAPACITY, DIMENSIONS 

U9425-0000

U9425-0001

120 V, 60 HZ

230 V, 50 HZ
360 12.7 9

Electrical
Capacity
L cu. ft.

Max. Box CapacityRacks/
Freezer

595 lbs

270 kg

76.8” x 26.4” x 34.1”

195 x 67.0 x 86.7 cm

SPECIFICATIONS

360 liters (12.7 cu. ft.) using Vacuum Insulation Panel technology
120V 60Hz & 230V 50Hz, ~11.7 kWh/day power consumption 
Pull-Down Time ~ 5.7/Hrs.
Stainless-Steel Interior polished 304L
Three Inner Compartments

Two Adjustable Shelves

Remote Alarm Contacts provide connection to external user-
supplied building alarm/monitoring system
Two PS2 Data Ports for system access and firmware upgrades
Two Pass-Through Ports for backup systems or extra probes,
0.75", (20 mm) diameter

53.7” x 17.3” x 24.2”

136.5 x 44.0 x 61.5 cm

† Dimensions include handles and hinges

Model No. Catalog #
Dimensions (HxWxD)† Shipping

WeightExternal Internal

U360

2" 3" 4"

252 180 108
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